
 

 

             
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
May 7, 2020 – 7:00 p.m. Special Board Meeting (not needed); Budget Committee Meeting #1. 
 
Please join the meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. Please mute your device. 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/139782037  
 
You can also dial in using your phone. Please mute your phone when you join. 
United States: +1 (669) 224-3412  Access Code: 139-782-037#  
 
 

BUDGET COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES – OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
 

I Call to Order & Pledge of Allegiance – 7:02pm by Board Chair Jeff Ramp  
Attendees: Board Chair Jeff Ramp, Vice-Chair Doug Perry, Director Dean Livelybrooks, Director Troy Jentzsch , Director Crystal 
Nevins, Member Dacia Smith, Member Diane Diess, Member Leon Houle, Business Manager Dave Standridge, CAL Dist. Service 
Manager Lee Ann Hartwig, Superintendent Malcom McRae. 
 

  II Welcome – Board Chair Jeff Ramp 
 

III Budget Committee Nomination/Election of Committee Chair Person 
Chairman Ramp opened nominations for Budget Committee Chair. Chairman Ramp nominates Director Livelybrooks as Budget 
Committee Chair; seconded by Director Jentzsch. Members vote by roll call – Motion approved 6-1-1 (opposed - Director 
Livelybrooks; abstained - Mr. Houle no audio).  
 

  III Budget Message – Superintendent Malcom McRae 
Superintendent McRae reads the budget message into the record. 
 

  IV Opportunity for Public Comment 
None. 
 

  V Budget Discussion 
Budget Chair Livelybrooks offers the committee two options: to start reviewing the budget page-by-page or to address the 
questions which were submitted ahead of time. Members Diess and Smith support starting with the questions. Director Perry 
defers to the superintendent to introduce the questions he asked. 
 
The first question (from page 19) was about the reduction of 1.00 FTE from the Operations and Maintenance fund. This was an 
inadvertent omission, and would be amended in the final version of the budget submitted for approval. Mr. Standridge stated 
that the position and the associated salary and payroll costs will be shown in the amended version presented for Board 
approval and the ending fund balance would be adjusted downward to reflect the change. Director Perry voiced support for 
this adjustment, and Director Livelybrooks noted that the adjustment to the ending fund balance would not adversely affect the 
District’s overall financial position. 
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Director Perry’s second question sought an explanation for the movement of small fractions of FTE from one area of the 
General Fund to another. Director Perry supported the decision to work in those explanations as the committee reviewed the 
budget proposal page by page. 
 
Director Ramp spoke to the adjustments to FTE is to ensure that the funding source are properly identified as changes take 
place even though the end result is that the district’s FTE stays the same. 
 
Director Livelybrooks sent in questions regarding the SIA application funding of the counselor position as well as the funding for 
the Rural Schools Network and where that funding could be found. On page 36, the salary for Counseling (2120-112) is listed 
under classified, but it should be a licensed salary (Code 111). Under Professional Development (2240-312), $35,000 covers that 
expenditure, although a revised proposal from the Rural Schools Network stated that the buy-in cost had been reduced to 
$15,000. 
 
Director Livelybrooks also inquired about the bus account transfer recalling that the transfer amounts were smaller (about one-
third the cost of a new bus). In response, the district needs to purchase a new bus in the next couple of years, and the transfer 
of the funds covers approximately half the cost of a new bus and is currently available. 
 
Director Ramp asked Mr. Standridge about an apparent discrepancy in the transportation fund ($37,200 on page 47 for 
acquisition, but $0 on page 7). The response for the difference is due to depreciation, while the district hasn’t previously 
transferred money into a bus replacement fund. The larger amount of money that would remain in the ending fund balance is 
more than the upper end of the carryover target (15.7%), so transferring funds into bigger ticket (high cost) expenses is a hedge 
against having to scrape money together for maintenance, technology, textbooks, (and transportation) without having planned 
ahead to have it available when they would inevitably be needed. 
 
Director Livelybrooks asked about the decrease in budget for Health/Dental/LTD Insurance (Code 245 on page 5). Mr. 
Standridge stated that the district is on track to spend $465,000 which ends up being well under the previous year’s budget of 
$495,000. Given a budgeted amount of $491,000 for 2020-21, we are still forecasting an increase from the actual expenditure. 
 
Director Livelybrooks started the page by page review on page 4 (General Fund Resources). No questions from the committee. 
On page 5, Director Livelybrooks asked Mr. Standridge if PERS costs run approximately %27 of salaries. Director Perry asked 
how many tier one employees are in the district. Approximately 70% of salaries are tier three, and tiers one/two make up about 
30%. 
 
Director Perry asked about the 0.11 FTE increase on page 8. Mr. Standridge explained that the REAP Grant was reduced, so the 
funding was moved into the general fund. Director Ramp asked about the expiring contracts with the unions and whether there 
was an assumption of a 0% increase. Mr. Standridge explained that a 1.75% increase was factored in to represent a mid-range 
increase in anticipation of a negotiated settlement. 
 
Director Livelybrooks pointed out balancing FTE adjustments on pages 9-10 between the middle and high school budgets. The 
shift in FTE accounts for a net shift to middle school math to keep smaller class sizes. 
 
On pages 11-12 (Special Education and Counseling), there was an increase of 0.88 FTE to classified. This represents the 
September hire of an aide to work in the large kindergarten class. The intention is to retain that position to move with that class 
into first grade. The current 0.50 FTE for licensed counseling may receive additional FTE contingent upon the status of the SIA 
grant. 
 
Director Ramp pointed out the relative differences between the Executive Administrative salary and benefits for the previous 
superintendent (page 16) was due to an agreement to reduce benefits in exchange for an increased salary, and the change back 
to standard ratios for the new superintendent.  
 
Director Livelybrooks pointed out the Fiscal Management Services (page 18) are provided by Dave Standridge, and he expressed 
his appreciation for his work. That was seconded by the superintendent. 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
The FTE error on page 19 (Operations and Maintenance) will be corrected in the final version to show 3.00 FTE. Director Perry 
noted the reduced amounted budgeted for Health/Dental/LTD Insurance, and Mr. Standridge pointed out that the amount will 
change when the FTE is moved from 2.00 to 3.00 FTE. 
 
Director Livelybrooks asked how many employees are still on early retirement (page 22). According to Mr. Standridge, there is 
one employee who is currently earning that benefit, and another who is potentially eligible. This is a grandfathered element 
from a prior collective bargaining agreement, which is no longer in the contract. 
 
The debt service (5100) on page 23 is the remaining debt service on the Cool Schools loan. The rebate from the electric 
company was a boon based on the energy efficient heating and lights installed during the construction project and those 
savings are yet to be fully realized. 
 
Question from Director Perry about the Family Resource Center grant (page 38) and the impact of the loss of that funding. 
Among the most notable impacts of that funding will be felt in the after-school program at AES where money was used to fund 
snacks for kids in the program.  
 
Question from Director Ramp about the increase on page 48 of Community Services Other Tuition (3300-374) of the 
Scholarship Fund from $2,500 to $12,000. Mr. Standridge explained that the fund disburses the same amount and the bottom 
line budget is relatively flat. 
 
The available budget in the Capital Project Fund (construction bond) is $846,000. The $634,000 on page 52 for construction 
represents the amount available to construct the exterior classroom project at the middle/high school. 
 
Director Perry asked about the $20,000 for computer hardware (Code 480) on page 51 and wanted to know what they intent is 
for that money. The amount for computers, non-consumables, and equipment purchases total the $64,000 budgeted under 
Transfers to Capital Projects on page 7 of the budget document. Those transfers are detailed on page 51. 
 
Director Ramp asked Mr. Standridge about the expiration date of the Local Option Levy. From memory, the most recent levy 
was approved in May of 2019, one full year ahead of its expiration date. The district should be covered for another five years.  
 
Director Ramp asked about the potential impact of LCC’s construction bond on our local option compression if it were to pass. 
According to Mr. Standridge, LCC’s bond will not affect our levy proceeds. 
 

  VII Next Steps –  
Director Livelybrooks seeking direction from the committee to proceed to the next scheduled budget committee meeting on 
May 14 or advance to budget to the Board on May 21.  
 
Member Leon Houle makes a motion to approve the budget as written and refer it to the Board without further meetings. 
Second from Member Diane Diess. Mr. Standridge points out the need to change the classified FTE under Operations and 
Maintenance from 2.00 FTE to 3.00 FTE.  
 
Member Leon Houle amends the motion to approve the budget to include the addition of 1.00 FTE for Operations and 
Maintenance and refer it to the Board without further meetings. The amendment was seconded by Member Diane Diess. 
 
Roll call vote is 8-0 (unanimous). The amended motion is carried. 
 
  VII Adjournment 
Director Livelybrooks adjourns the Budget Committee meeting at 8:23pm. 


